Mr. and Ms. Penn make MTV appearance

By Jonny Phares

Mr. and Ms. Penn will be getting physical once again. After their last appearance on "MTV's Rock N' Jock," they will now appear on "Pop Culture," the new MTV game show. The students were chosen after an hour-long tryout on Friday, September 22, 1995.

The participants said that the show was very exciting but not enough to master them. “My family is worried about my tennis as well as my playing in the show," said Wharton junior Craig Green. "When we did find out, it was really exciting," Green said. "We were totally convinced that we didn’t make the show.”

Shaw Principal Al Richner arrived with energy and enthusiasm. The audience must have been impressed as the high school students worked very hard to prepare for the show. "Our performance at the beginning of the show was very exciting," Green said. "I gained a lot of respect for people who had done the easy events." The show was a big hit to the students and Wharton junior Kendal Green is excited about the new discipline policy. "I've just meeting has become a tradition," he believes the dance was perfect for the OC theme. Jones and Wharton junior Marjorie Janvier said, "We believe the Delta Tau Delta fraternity will be moving a little closer to campus after last year's bid. The Delta Tau Delta was the only group to make an offer to move to a new house located two doors down from their previous residence at 126-28 S 39th St.

When the property went up for sale last year, DTD's house executives purchased the lot and donated it to the University at “nominal cost,” according to DTD President Norm Hetrick, a College sophomore. "Right now we're waiting for a plan and a budget."

"The bid will not affect any part of the University," Hetrick said. "It will not affect the outside, the windows or the roof." Hetrick estimated that the Delta Tau Delta fraternity will be moving into the new house either in September or November. "The new house will feature a living room, dining room, two bedrooms, a rooftop lounge and a first floor lounge." The new house will be located two doors down from their previous residence at 126-28 S 39th St.

According to DTD President Norm Hetrick, a College sophomore, the project will cost around $150,000. "The new house will feature a living room, dining room, two bedrooms, a rooftop lounge and a first floor lounge," Hetrick said. "The new house will be located two doors down from their previous residence at 126-28 S 39th St.

Dining gives students new meal options

By Jonny Axt

Dining Services is switching hats with its partners — getting the tasks of the manager for the hands of students. This change is an extension to the current dining options, those on meal plans are only able to participate in new wok stations, which will be a choice of white or brown rice, tea, several meats, fresh vegetables and random soups. And waffle stations will be installed some days to give students a variety in their own waffles at breakfast. But the list of new options for those on meal plans: tea and waffles, during finals both waffles and waffle stations will be served at Students' Dining Commons from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. — equivalent to breakfast at the meal plan. Dining Services has also returned in an intimate dining atmosphere, and now has two custom meal plans for new students, a new dining plan. Since the classes opened, the food has been kicked up a notch in the first day of Reading Days. As in the past, several meals are available for students who are on or off campus for the scheduled time. The new menu includes Greek meatballs with regular dining stations and must be ordered 24 hours in advance.
Six experts discuss controversial issues

By J. B. Garg

"Twenty-four second-year medical students organized a discussion panel at the center of contrasting ideas about health care Wednesday night in the Dunlop Auditorium.

Six expert panelists discussed these health care dilemma scenarios. After each case, audience members were able to ask questions.

The meeting ended in a question and answer session. People were very responsive," he said.

"I am looking forward to a strong turnout of the first meeting. People were very responsive," he said.

"I am hopeful that our meeting will be a success," he said.

The meeting is at 7:30 p.m. in the Smith Penniman Room. It is sponsored by the office of the Undergraduate Nursing Dean and the Leonard Davis Institute of Health Economics.
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Student creates Web home page for presidential hopeful Bob Dole

"The guy clearly has too much time on his hands."

Nelson Warfield
Dole for President spokesperson

About every two weeks, Apple updates the page, adding four or five new links. At this point, almost everything is cyberspace about the Senate's majority leader, his political career and his presidential aspirations already resides on Apple's portion of the Billionaire's Home server. The guy clearly has too much time on his hands," said Dole for President spokesperson Nelson Warfield, when asked to comment about Apple's page. The page is divided into numerous separate sections, ranging from trivia presented in a question and answer format to the full text of some of Dole's more memorable speeches. Apple said he has gotten most of this information from other online sources, but typed in two speeches he received from Dole's campaign headquarters word by word. The home page even has links to articles within about Dole in Spanish language newspapers, Apple said. It also includes both positive and negative information about Dole, which Apple said he has received on some Internet newsgroups. So far, Apple's home page has never received virtual visitors from as far away as New Zealand, Australia, Sweden and Japan.

Apple has had political science majors ask him for help on their campaigns, and now it's a monster," Apple said. And his site has been mentioned in national publications such as Washingtonian. Apple then said that he will be able to devote as much time to the home page this semester, since he is a pre-med student enrolled in organic chemistry. He expects to spend about 15 hours each week answering e-mail from Dole supporters. So far, Apple's home page has received virtual visitors from as far away as New Zealand, Australia, Sweden and Japan.

"About every two weeks, Apple updates the page, adding four or five new links. At this point, almost everything is cyberspace about the Senate's majority leader, his political career and his presidential aspirations already resides on Apple's portion of the Billionaire's Home server. The guy clearly has too much time on his hands," said Dole for President spokesperson Nelson Warfield, when asked to comment about Apple's page. The page is divided into numerous separate sections, ranging from trivia presented in a question and answer format to the full text of some of Dole's more memorable speeches. Apple said he has gotten most of this information from other online sources, but typed in two speeches he received from Dole's campaign headquarters word by word. The home page even has links to articles within about Dole in Spanish language newspapers, Apple said. It also includes both positive and negative information about Dole, which Apple said he has received on some Internet newsgroups. So far, Apple's home page has never received virtual visitors from as far away as New Zealand, Australia, Sweden and Japan. Apple has had political science majors ask him for help on their campaigns, and now it's a monster," Apple said. And his site has been mentioned in national publications such as Washingtonian. Apple then said that he will be able to devote as much time to the home page this semester, since he is a pre-med student enrolled in organic chemistry. He expects to spend about 15 hours each week answering e-mail from Dole supporters. So far, Apple's home page has received virtual visitors from as far away as New Zealand, Australia, Sweden and Japan. apple said he has been mentioned in national publications such as Washingtonian. Apple then said that he will be able to devote as much time to the home page this semester, since he is a pre-med student enrolled in organic chemistry. He expects to spend about 15 hours each week answering e-mail from Dole supporters. So far, Apple's home page has received virtual visitors from as far away as New Zealand, Australia, Sweden and Japan.
Shaw principal revitalizes middle school

Shaw principal Bichner said his goal for the year is to improve daily attendance at the school, which was at 91 percent, school records show. This is a three-year period in reducing the number of absences.

"It puts a lot of the onus upon the students in trouble," Bichner said.

Bichner said his goal for the year is to improve daily attendance at the school. Last year, Shaw had an attendance to 95 percent within a three-year period.

With his attempts to improve student discipline, Bichner says he has always tried to work with parents so they can work together.

"A lot of parents think they can just leave their kids at the door," says Shaw parent and Home-School Association President Esther Smith.

"Principal Bichner says, 'Don't just bring them to the door, come in with them,'" Smith said.

MTV show features five Penn students

"We were so happy, throwing sand around, and their five seconds later they told us that we were disqualified," Green said. "It was one of the biggest shockers of my life."

The team was disqualified because Green had gone through the wrong gate while riding a personal watercraft. That created a potential safety hazard.

"We're so happy, throwing sand around, and their five seconds later they told us that we were disqualified," Green said. "It was one of the biggest shockers of my life."

The team was disqualified because Green had gone through the wrong gate while riding a personal watercraft. That created a potential safety hazard.

The episode of Sandblast will be aired four times this weekend in the Dead Zone. It will air on Saturday night, from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 8:30 a.m.

Still Standing Comedy Series presents the comedy of Brad Lowery

Saturday, Sept. 23, 1995
8:00 p.m.

Bowl Room - Houston Hall

FREE!!

Office of Student Life Activities and Facilities
Letters to the Editor

Damaging Community Image

To the Editor:

We believe that there is crime in West Philadelphia. We will tell you that crime occurs in this neighborhood, but we do not exaggerate for the community. However, in that way in which West Philadelphia and its residents have been portrayed by two recent DP editorials, is incorrect. The relationship that exists between Penn and West Philadelphia, is depicted as a false one that currently exists between the two.

The DP editorial of 9/9 depicts blacks locked in a biker rack andinnocentsthat the “L.A. Times” is calling the “fag’78 shop.” The editorial of 9/10 play on two Penn students talking about the upcoming Olivares film fest. The punch line of the cartoons in that issue is coming to West Phila. to “research.” The cartoon portrays the customer of that thrift and Walnut as dirty, run down, and dangerous (their people carry guns in the drug store).

Clearly, a pigment has a lot to do with this whole thing. Therefore, it is understandable that the students who live in West Philadelphia and its residents, feel that they are being portrayed as “criminals” and “anti-social.”

JOSEPH MARZULLO

The Red and Blue, Liberal Groups

The Red and Blue demands that all attempts to pull Penn InTouch off the Internet be given the “appropriate response” by the gay community. The Red and Blue admits that such a move would be “inappropriate.” The Red and Blue even suggests that if the gay community takes such action, it would be considered “un-American.”

I believe that the gay community has the right to determine how and when the gay community is perceived by the University. If the gay community feels that the gay community is being portrayed as “anti-social” and “anti-American,” then the gay community has the right to act accordingly.

JOHN ARGMENDURE

Misinformed on Netscape

The majority of Penn students are not familiar with the Netscape browser. This is a result of the way that the browser is advertised. The browser is advertised as a “home page for the world wide web.” This is not the case. The browser is a tool for retrieving information. It is not a complete guide to the world wide web.

When I try to access the home page for the world wide web, I am taken to a page with a search engine. From there, I can access the home page for any site on the world wide web. The browser is a tool for retrieving information. It is not a complete guide to the world wide web.

STEPHEN L. BARR

The Red and Black, Liberal Group

The Red and Black demands that all attempts to pull Penn InTouch off the Internet be given the “appropriate response” by the gay community. The Red and Black admits that such a move would be “inappropriate.” The Red and Black even suggests that if the gay community takes such action, it would be considered “un-American.”

I believe that the gay community has the right to determine how and when the gay community is perceived by the University. If the gay community feels that the gay community is being portrayed as “anti-social” and “anti-American,” then the gay community has the right to act accordingly.

JOHN ARGMENDURE
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Sullivan family's pride at stake as Penn 'Nova meet

By Jane Havsy
The Daily Pennsylvanian

Soccer is in Brendan Sullivan's blood. The Penn outfielder is four for four in his first intrusion on the field. His father, Larry Sullivan, was playing as a semi-professional in Philadelphia when he was born and used to take the field along to watch the game. As far as he knows, the player-coach of Penn was Penn head coach George O'Neill. Brendan was kicking a soccer ball before he could walk. Brendan was coach of that team, and Larry hopes it will work.

Penn (1-3) will face off tomorrow as Villanova U in the final 20 tourney at Rhodes Field. Brendan Sullivan is the main man in the Penn outfield and has been a starting outfielder all three games. Brendan Sullivan is the main man in the Penn outfield and has been a starting outfielder all three games. Brendan Sullivan is the main man in the Penn outfield and has been a starting outfielder all three games.

Sullivan was scheduled to face off. When the Quakers meet Philadelphia Temple in their opening game, Brendan look to avoid the shooting on his younger brother Brian, the starting goalkeeper. However Brendan will play the game. Both Brian and Brendan were disappointed. Brendan has been very much disrupted in the last couple of weeks. Brendan is very important to us, he said. It's an opportunity to perform in front of the fans. Brendan Sullivan is the main man in the Penn outfield and has been a starting outfielder all three games.
WASHINGTO — The House voted overwhelmingly yesterday to tighten the economic and diplomatic restrictions on Cuba after Secretary of State Warren Christopher recommended a vote, saying the bill would damage prospects for a peaceful settlement of the dispute.

The 294-13 vote was sufficient to overrule the White House, where President Clinton has stated he would veto the measure if it reached his desk. At least 10 House members said they were among those who tried to persuade the president to veto the bill.

"The competing philosophy is that govern- ments can be toppled peacefully, by exposure to the free flow of ideas and the free exchange of commerce," said Christopher, a former Deputy Secretary of State. "We should not set out to do something that will only make matters worse." President Clinton met with a bipartisan group of senators at the White House yesterday afternoon to discuss the situation in Cuba.

The bill, which has been endorsed by the Senate, would extend the embargo on trade with Cuba until 1998 and impose new sanctions on the beleaguered communist government.

The president has said he would veto the measure if it reached his desk, but the House vote overrode his veto. The bill now goes to the Senate, where it is expected to pass.

The measure includes provisions that would tighten existing sanctions against Cuba, including restrictions on travel, trade, and the export of goods. It also prohibits the sale of U.S. Treasury bills to Cuba and requires that the president report to Congress every six months on the status of negotiations with Cuba.

The president has said he would veto any similar measure, but the House vote overrode his veto. The bill now goes to the Senate, where it is expected to pass.
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The measure includes provisions that would tighten existing sanctions against Cuba, including restrictions on travel, trade, and the export of goods. It also prohibits the sale of U.S. Treasury bills to Cuba and requires that the president report to Congress every six months on the status of negotiations with Cuba.
In his 15th season as the Lafayette coach, Bill Russo is the winningest football coach in school history. He has compiled a career record of 84-64-3 (566) and has guided the Leopards to three league titles.

**Penn vs. Lafayette: Inside the Numbers**

**The Leopards (1-1)**

For last week's 20-12 victory over Dartmouth, Al Bagnoli is 27-3 in his three seasons as the head coach of the Quakers. Overall, Bagnoli is 113-22, giving the 'Quakers an 877 winning percentage, the second best in all of Division I-AA.

*The Quakers (1-0)*

Law believes that the Quakers are "playing all of the time also helps in the sense that if they are playing a role in the career you choose. We're one of the top companies in the nation and we need talented individuals who can grow with us."

LAW from Back Page

**The Right Course**

Financial compensation. Challenge. Growth. Prestige. Satisfaction. A task to run on. They'll all play a role in the career you choose...and the path your life will take.

If you’re a business, finance, accounting or economics major, CIGNA can offer you some professional opportunities that may set your future on the right course. We’re one of the top ten of the Fortune 500's largest diversified financial services organizations, and our fast-paced, high-powered Corporate Insurance business is growing. We need talented individuals who can grow with us.

Please join Jonathan Bennett, Director of Marketing, for a special presentation on career opportunities within CIGNA's Corporate Insurance business.

**Lantern Theater Presents Waiting for Godot**

by Samuel Beckett

Featuring

Michael K. Brophy
Ralph Edmonds
Charles McMahan
Mark Webber
Russ Widdall

September 20-October 1 at The Harold Prince Theater The Annenberg Center \\ 3680 Walnut Street Admission: $15.00 Thursday–Sunday Tuesday and Wednesday half price Special rates available for students, seniors, and groups.

Curtain: Tuesday–Saturday 8 pm, Sunday 2 pm For Tickets and Information Call: (215) 898-6791
CHAOSS by Brian Shutter

SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kirshon

THE QUIGMANS by Buddy Harkenson

This is the part of the job I hate. Thank God I have this new job in the downtown Center City and it can't be buggy later!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Ties</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Home Runs</th>
<th>Strikeouts</th>
<th>Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York Jets</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia Eagles</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Redskins</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Bears</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baseball**

**American League**

East Division
- Boston: 98-53-8
- New York: 97-52-8
- Detroit: 96-57-8
- Cleveland: 95-58-8
- Kansas City: 94-59-8

Central Division
- Chicago: 93-59-8
- Cleveland: 93-59-8
- Detroit: 93-59-8
- Kansas City: 93-59-8
- Minnesota: 93-59-8

West Division
- Los Angeles: 92-60-8
- Oakland: 92-60-8
- Texas: 92-60-8
- New York: 92-60-8

**National League**

East Division
- Atlanta: 91-61-8
- Milwaukee: 90-62-8
- Philadelphia: 90-62-8
- Pittsburgh: 89-63-8
- Cincinnati: 89-63-8

Central Division
- Chicago: 88-64-8
- Cincinnati: 88-64-8
- Houston: 88-64-8
- Milwaukee: 88-64-8
- St. Louis: 88-64-8

West Division
- Los Angeles: 87-63-8
- San Francisco: 87-63-8
- San Diego: 87-63-8
- Seattle: 87-63-8
- San Diego: 87-63-8

**NFL**

American Conference
- East Division
  - Baltimore: 5-0-0
  - Cincinnati: 5-0-0
  - Cleveland: 5-0-0
  - Pittsburgh: 5-0-0
  - Houston: 5-0-0

Central Division
- Chicago: 4-1-0
- Detroit: 4-1-0
- Green Bay: 4-1-0
- Minnesota: 4-1-0
- St. Louis: 4-1-0

West Division
- Los Angeles: 4-1-0
- San Diego: 4-1-0
- Seattle: 4-1-0
- San Francisco: 4-1-0

Divisional Playoffs
- Super Bowl X: Pittsburgh vs. Dallas
- Super Bowl X: Dallas vs. Cincinnati

Knicks, Sixers, each sign key free agents

**Philadelphia 76ers & Philadelphia 76ers**

Michael Jordan, 41, signed with the Sixers in a high-profile deal expected to push the franchise's payroll to around $100 million. The deal is reportedly worth $100 million over two years.

**Miami Heat**

Miami Heat signed Dwyane Wade to a five-year, $90 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history.

**Chicago Bulls**

The Bulls signed Jimmy Butler to a four-year, $68 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**Minnesota Timberwolves**

The Timberwolves signed Karl-Anthony Towns to a five-year, $158 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**Los Angeles Lakers**

The Lakers signed LeBron James to a four-year, $154 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history.

**Denver Nuggets**

The Nuggets signed Nikola Jokic to a five-year, $150 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**Golden State Warriors**

The Warriors signed Klay Thompson to a five-year, $190 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**New York Knicks**

The Knicks signed Kristaps Porzingis to a five-year, $158 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**New Jersey Nets**

The Nets signed Isaiah Thomas to a two-year, $17 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**Miami Heat**

The Heat signed Hassan Whiteside to a two-year, $26 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**San Antonio Spurs**

The Spurs signed LaMarcus Aldridge to a three-year, $29 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**Boston Celtics**

The Celtics signed Gordon Hayward to a four-year, $120 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**New Orleans Pelicans**

The Pelicans signed DeMarcus Cousins to a one-year, $26 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**Golden State Warriors**

The Warriors signed Klay Thompson to a five-year, $158 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**Denver Nuggets**

The Nuggets signed Nikola Jokic to a five-year, $150 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.

**Los Angeles Lakers**

The Lakers signed LeBron James to a four-year, $154 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history.

**Minnesota Timberwolves**

The Timberwolves signed Karl-Anthony Towns to a five-year, $158 million deal. The deal is reportedly the largest contract in NBA history for a player under 25.
Gridders look to tame Leopards

The Penn football team travels to Easton, Pa., this weekend, ready to close out the season with a bang. The Quakers, 1-2 after last week’s loss, will take on Lafayette at Fisher Field at 1 p.m. Saturday. That much is verifiable.

Not much else is. at least according to the local press. Lafayette was, after all, just the favorite to win last week’s contest against Villanova (37-34).

1995 Ivy League Football Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th>Columbia</th>
<th>Ithaca</th>
<th>Penn</th>
<th>Yale</th>
<th>Brown</th>
<th>Dartmouth</th>
<th>Harvard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-0-0</td>
<td>1-0-0</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOMORROW’S GAMES

Penn at Lafayette, 1:30 p.m. St. Mary’s at Columbia, 1:30 p.m. Holy Cross at Cornell, 1 p.m. Dartmouth at Fordham, 1 p.m. Harvard at Brown, 1 p.m.

SPORTS

By Nick Hot

The Daily Pennsylvanian

Hodgson comes, 2 others go

By Brett Cohen

The Daily Pennsylvanian

Volleyball now follows Law

Typically, when one thinks of volleyball hot spots, images of the Midwest come to mind: the frozen lakes of Canada. But the Penn volleyball team saw their recent victory as another Canadian import, junior middle blocker Jim Law.

The transition from Canada did not go perfectly. Like so many new students at Penn, Law and her Quakers teammates will compete at the Georgetown Classic this weekend, beginning with a match against Col. State. Penn looks to take advantage of the unusual scheduling in which the Quakers will play three of their six games this season.

According to several sources, including Law, she just came down the Quakers.

Gridders look to tame Leopards

By Sifynna Roth

The Daily Pennsylvanian

WILD CHILDREN sisters hope to step up

By Scott Miller

The Daily Pennsylvanian

The Penn volleyball team is in the nation’s capital today and tomorrow for the Georgetown Invite.

So be it. Shall we dance?

Hapy, happy, joy, joy — Rob

Happy, happy, joy, joy, Rob

Happily, happy, joy, joy, Rob — You

Happily, happy, joy, joy, Rob — We